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Saving energy
(Continued from Page D5)

That was the figure the energy
firm was used to recommending
for residences. But the computer
showed that following this advice
in his mushroom house would
never have paid off for the grower
in terras of fuel or othersavings.

and electric bills. The two figures
should agree.

“Once you’ve completed the
energy audit for your plant,” says
Lomax, “you can use this in-
formation to improveyour energy
management.” The guidebook
discusses some of the ways this
can be done.With the model, it’s also possible

to compare the effect different
amounts of compost will have on
electrical demand in maintaining
house temperatures.

To show growers how to use the
guidebook, the University of
Delaware department of
agriculture engineering and
American Mushroom Institute
have scheduled a Mushroom
Production Energy Workshop.
This will be held Thursday,
November 12, from 9:30 a.m. to 3
p.m., in Clayton Hall on the
University's north campus in
Newark.

Early last summer Lomax
received another grant from AMI

this one for $13,000 to prepare
a “Mushroom Grower’s Energy
Audit Guidebook” based on his
production model

The purpose of this guidebook is

to help mushroom growers analyze
their energy costs. “After you
leam about what causes these
costs in your mushroom plant, it
will be easier to decide how to
conserve energy,” he says.

The audit procedure outlmed in

the guidebook takes about an hour
for one plant. When it’s finished, a
grower should be able to say,
“Now I know whatmy electric bill
pays for ”

Other topics to be discussed at
the workshop include electric
company rates, and the effects of
insulation and management on
energy use. There is no
registration fee, but because
seating is limited, interested in-

dividuals are encouraged to
contact county agricultural agents
as soon as possible. In New Castle
county call 302/738-2506. In Chester
county call 215/696-3500; and in

Berks County 215/378-1327. Ad-
ditional information on the
workshop is also available by
callingKen iLomax, departmentof
agricultural engineering,
University of Delaware 302/738-
2468.

The first step is to collect the
power ratings and flow rates from
all the motors, fuel burners and
heaters in the house. Then the
grower makes some calculations
based on tune estimates; and
finally compares the total energy
calculated with the energy on fuel
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odmin Nu-Pulse
MILKERS GIVE YOU:

★ Less Mastitis
★ Less Fall-Off
★ Better Udder Health
★ More Fat &

★ Milk Production

Our dealers offer a complete line of buckets, pipelines,
parlors, heat recovery units, bulk tanks & a complete

detergent line.

We're Ready For You!
Nu-Pulse

Cochranville, PA 19330
215-932-4700

Authorized Dist. for PA, DEL, MD. & NJ
CURT

CASSADY
MANAGER

PH 717-626-1065
Before 7AM
After 6PMDealerships Available in a few areas.

If interested call 215-932-4700
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NORTHAMPTON A MONROE CO S
IT

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The U.S.
Department ot Agriculture has
selected three sites for demon-
stration projects to test the
feasibility of providing USDA-
donated foods to food banks for
emergency distribution to eligible
households. Food banks are locally
sponsored charitable services
which provide food to needy people
m emergencies*.

Assistant Secretary of
Agriculture Mary C. Jarratt said
the sites chosen to take part m the
project are: Gleaners Food Bank
of Indianapolis, Inc., 851 Indian
Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.; The Food
Bank, Inc. of Santa Clara County,
312 Brokaw Rd., Santa Clara,
Calif.; and Hunger Action

Coalition - Pittsburgh Community
Food Bank, P.O. Box 4259, Pitt-
sburgh, Pa.

Food banks were considered for
participation in the demonstration
project it they have provided
emergency food distribution since
March 1980. The project is
scheduled to begin in November
and to continue for one year. Each
site is in a, different region of
USDA’s Food and Nutrition Ser-
vice, which administers the food
program.

Jarratt said USDA is conducting
the project to analyze andevaluate
federal participation in food bank
emergency food programs, assess
the effectiveness of such par-
ticipation and make recom-

mendations on the feasibility of
continuing such participation.

The food bank demonstration
project is authorized by the
Agricultural Act of 1980. Under the
project, USDA will provide instant
non-fat dry milk, butter and
processed American cheese to
participating sites. These items
will be used to supplement food-
stuffs obtained by the food banks
from pther sources.

USDA will also review par-
ticipation data, food donation and
mventory data, and transportation
and delivery costs, to evaluate the
project. The results of the
evaluation will be reported to
Congress by Oct. 1,1982.
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D.S. MACHINE SHOP
DAVID E. STOITZFUS

3816 E Newport Road
Gordonville, PA 17529
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Introducing to the Mid Atlantic Area

The Nitterhouse
I Featuring a singlecomponent design
i for fast erection and completion. The
* sections bolt together and the tongue
I and groove creates a sealed wall

surface.
The sections may be dismantled and
re-located, customers may select any
length or width in increments of-5
feet 2 inches
In addition to silage storage, these
upright units may be used as
retaining walls or manure pits.
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Upright Bunker Silo
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BUNKER SILO STORAGE •*’

Concrete Products Inc.
K| i +tOkirnOl ICO Farm Products DivisionI Box N chambersburg,Pa. 17201

717-264-6154

USDA selects food bank sites a

Machine Work rw

ImHKr Farm Supplies L
I Hardware ,^

|

| I
1 Mile East of Intercourse onRt 772 I

| Write orCall-717-768-8569 fI If no answer call 717-768-3568 *

I CUSTOM BUILT WOOD & (
) COAL FIRED BOILERS MADE |
| TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS !
I • Welders & cutting torches |
x • Custom made farm gates, etc. |I • Custom built high pressure washers Z
| • Stainless steel welding milker I

equipment, etc.


